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S

ince the founding of St. Raphael parish in 1946, we
have hosted more than twenty assistant pastors.
(The more formal term is parochial vicar.) The vicar
assists in the mission of the Church, the pastor, and the
people; learns about parish life; and experiences the
full liturgical cycle. In the “Old Days” before the priest
shortage, the vicar would serve at four assignments
before becoming a pastor. Now, a vicar usually serves
in only two parishes before he is named pastor.
Fr. Tim spent his years as parochial vicar in four
parishes.
He was first assigned to St. Mark’s,
Westpark, then St. Vincent de Paul, Elyria, and then
St. Angela, Fairview Park. He served at St. Raphael as
vicar in 2000 with Fr. Callahan, and became pastor in
2002.
Many vicars now pursue advanced degrees after
ordination. Fr. Eric will study homiletics (preaching)
at the Aquinas Institute in St. Louis, with an eye to
teaching at St. Mary Seminary. Fr. Ryan is getting an
advanced degree in Administration at Villanova. Fr.
Tim jokingly notes his advanced study came in “The
School of Hard Knocks.”
One memorable incident: Early in his priesthood, he
was new to the Elyria parish, so didn’t know too many
parishioners. He was called to the hospital to anoint
a gentleman who had just had some thoracic surgery,
thus was well-bandaged. When Fr. Tim arrived in the

Fr. Craig Hovanec seen here as a vicar to
Fr. Tim during an Easter Vigil in 2005
room, the man’s eyes grew wide but he was unable
to speak. Fr. Tim proceeded with the anointing;
those eyes grew even bigger. After he had finished
the blessing and left, the good vicar called the
man’s wife to report. She was surprised because
her husband had actually been sitting next to her
at home. To this day, Fr. Tim has no idea who the
other man was!
Fr. Tim waxed philosophical about his life as a
priest. He talked about the collegiality of his fellow
priests, his “Band of Brothers,” and hopes that his
mentoring of young priests gives them the same
feelings of support and satisfaction.
Continued on Page 6
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Yes! To Livestreaming
God can accomplish great things through our simple ‘yes.’ Who would
have imagined that during the lockdowns and social distancing wrought
by the pandemic, the size of our St. Raphael parish family would not
diminish but instead increase? Who could have foreseen that the Gospel
message proclaimed from our home parish would reach to the ends of the
earth? Yet through the diligent work of parish staff and many volunteers
over the last year, Divine Providence has brought these things to pass.
“I have just watched the Mass late today. It is absolutely fantastic!
Thank you for all the effort, thank you for the fantastic singing
tailored to today, and thank you for the fantastic homily and for the
wonderful garments. I just… I’m so proud of you all today. - with
love from Ireland.”

Two years ago, Fr. Tim envisioned technology as a tool for ministry. He supported purchasing necessary
equipment and licenses, and he implemented policies and procedures for livestreaming the Church’s holy
liturgies. The first livestreaming cameras and equipment were installed in our church in March 2019 with two
primary objectives in mind. The first objective was to bring healing and comfort to those who cannot physically
participate in the liturgical life of our parish; this includes homebound parishioners, those in nursing homes,
parishioners traveling for work, out of state college students, and distant relatives desiring to participate in the
sacramental life of our parish families (especially First Communion & Confirmation). The second objective was
to use modern technology as a means of evangelization, that is to share the Good News of Jesus Christ with those
who are not regular church goers.

Dr. Andy Kereky
2

Our own Dr. Andy Kereky was tasked with developing
and overseeing a new livestreaming ministry. He began by
developing broadcast guidelines in keeping with the reverence of
the Mass. Then he invited and trained videography volunteers.
Livestreaming began simply, with broadcasts of daily Masses and
a single Sunday morning Mass.
This new ministry was promoted
“Thanks for such an
within the parish and was soon
emphatic message - God
connecting with some of our sick
loves each and every one
and homebound parishioners
of us. In midst of the
and local nursing homes. Very
crazy world - we need to
quickly, the powerful reach of
be reminded of that!”
this technology became clear.
– a livestream viewer
Within the first three months
of broadcasting, our audience
included viewers in 27 states and 4 foreign countries – and
kept expanding. As the months went by, our school Christmas
concerts and Confirmation Mass were also livestreamed. By the
end of the first year, our audience had grown to 2,179 viewers
from most states in the U.S., and 14 foreign countries. Andy
continued to educate our priests and all liturgical ministers in the
nuances that would make our broadcast videography beautiful,
inviting, and engaging to viewers.
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“Watching Mass at Saint Raphael always brightens each day. Father Tim and Father Eric are
3
true gifts from God!” – a livestream viewer
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umility of Mary Sisters continued to live in the
convent even though there were none teaching
in the school. Several assisted with various parish
ministries and volunteered in the school. In 1991,
the Sisters moved from the convent allowing the
Parish to repurpose its space. The lower level of the
convent was renovated for kindergarten with two
classrooms, an activity room, restrooms, and a staff
office. Kindergarten opened in August with three
half day sessions. The school now had 758 students
enrolled in the nine grades. The following year, allday kindergarten was offered and well received. At the
beginning of the 1994-1995 school year, 780 students
attended the day school. St. Raphael was the largest
grade school in the Diocese.
On February 16, 1992, Fr. Zwilling, the founding pastor,
died. The funeral was at the parish with Sr. Cabrini
leading the children’s choir. Parishioners spoke of their
gratitude for his vision and leadership of the parish and
how his spirit lives on.
Fr. Callahan learned that the stained glass windows
from St. Joseph Church, Woodland Ave., were available.
The windows were crafted in Munich, Germany, and
installed at St. Joseph in 1902. Replacing the existing
colored glass windows with stained glass would
dramatically change the look of the church. As Fr.
Callahan noted in his documentary of the windows,
“Through the five scripture stories and the examples of
the saints, we can further our knowledge and love of the
message and person of Jesus. These beautiful windows
can help us to contemplate and grow in our faith as
they must have inspired the faith of the St. Joseph
parishioners so many years ago.”

Feb. 16, 1992

Aug. 1992

Jan. 1994

Sept. 29, 1994

Founding Pastor
Fr. Francis Zwilling dies

St. Raphael School welcomes the
first Kindergarten class

Renovation of the church begins

Blessing of the renovated
church by Bishop Pilla

Although the windows were free, restoring and cleaning the windows
were not. The church was looking tired and needed attention. The
air conditioning and heating units were original, lighting and sound
systems needed improvement, and the carpeting and wall covering
were worn. Consequently, a capital campaign was launched to cover
the renovation. Once again, the people of St. Raphael responded
with great generosity. More than 1,200 individuals and families
gave donations and pledges in excess of the $875,000 campaign goal.
Renovation began in January. Bishop Pilla blessed the renovation on
the feast of St. Raphael, September 29, 1994. Fr. Andrew Greeley was
homilist.
The parish continued its service to those
in need. Meals began at St. Augustine. An
appeal for the St. Adalbert School building
fund raised $22,000. Both school and PSR
students became involved with organizing
food drives.
Spiritual life included Annual Marian
Novenas, special family liturgies on
Christmas Eve and Easter, vocation
awareness programs, adult theology classes,
Evenings of Recollection, parish missions,
and Vacation Bible School.
In 1996 St. Raphael Parish celebrated its 50th
anniversary. Bishop Pilla’s remarks at the end of the
renovation blessing continue to echo in the heart of the
parish. He said, “You are a generous people; you are a
very generous people and through your generosity you
have done so much good – not only for this parish, but
throughout this eight-county diocese and far beyond.”
The Parish was poised to move into the next century.

1994-1995

Aug. 28, 1996

Sept. 22, 1996

St. Raphael School is the largest
grade school in the Diocese

50th Anniversary of the
founding of the Parish

50th Anniversary of the first celebration
of the Eucharist of the Parish

Remembering Our Vicars
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Father Jim Winings is Fr. Tim’s sixth parochial vicar.
Four of the six were here for their first assignments:
Fr. Craig Hovanec, Fr. Ryan Cubera, Fr. Eric Garris,
and our newest, Fr. Jim. Two others came here after
residence at other parishes: Fr. Mike Stalla and Fr.
Steve Breck. Included in this article is Fr. Tom Cleaton,
who served with Fr. Callahan.
When asked about their experiences and memories, the
vicars repeated a few themes.
Our founding pastor Fr. Zwilling established a parish
council in 1946, and included them in decisionmaking. According to Fr. Cleaton, Fr. Callahan was
also a “hands off” pastor, allowing the laity to give
direction to the parish. If an idea was worthwhile,
Fr. Callahan would approve, and the parish would
come up with the money to fund it. During Fr. Tim’s
Rome sabbatical, the new gym and rectory were under
construction. Fr. Stalla was impressed that he relied
on “the talent of the laity in the parish in making
decisions and executing the vision of the building.”
Fathers Breck and Cubera both remembered how
Fr. Al Krupp was a wonderful support and resource
during his retirement years in residence. They both
remember long conversations with him. Having three
generations of priests under one roof was unique.
Of course, Fr. Tim was described with many
superlatives. He is a “Man of Vision” for the parish.
“He taught me what it means to be a priest, not just in
theory, but in practice.” And “He pours out his heart
for the parish.”
Kudos were also lavished on the parish staff, who
were kind and helpful to inexperienced vicars. Fr.
Breck noted that they have a wealth of knowledge and
experience, and are eager to support the parish.
The people of our parish have been welcoming and
encouraging of vicars. Fr. Garris: “Coming from the
seminary into the parish, I feel like I had an idea of
what priesthood is/was, but in reality, I didn’t know
what the practicalities of priesthood looked like.
St. Raphael gave me the opportunity to experience
priesthood.” Fr. Cubera, reflecting on learning the
rhythm of parish life: “…my professors were the
people.” All the vicars noted that we parishioners are
active, generous and enthusiastic!
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“It is often said that your first parish as a priest is like
your first love.”—Fr. Garris. “St. Raphael gave me the
first experience of falling in love with a people and
their parish.”—Fr. Cubera. “It was from St. Raphael
that I was sent to the Missions in El Salvador. The
whole parish was encouraging. . . I love the good
people of St. Raphael’s. You were my anchor back to
the Diocese of Cleveland.”—Fr. Stalla.
Some advice was offered for the new vicar, Fr. Jim:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Love the parishioners, and they will love you.
Dream big! People will support you.
Take a deep breath. Often.
Listen to the heart of the Good Shepherd and
your good pastor. They will teach you how to
love your flock.
Plug into as many activities as you can!
You’ll never be bored!

FR. TOM CLEATON (1996-2000)
A fond memory:
Fr.
Callahan’s dog, Honey, was
a German Herder. Before
staff meetings, she would
roam around the room until
people sat down, then she
would lay down to rest as
if she’d done her job. I have
had a dog ever since.
Also, I remember parents camping out in the parking
lot before school registration days, hoping to get their
children enrolled in the school.
Since leaving St. Raphael parish: I’ve been the pastor at
St. Mary’s, Avon for 21 years.
FR. CRAIG HOVANEC (2003-2007)
A fond memory: When we
went on a pilgrimage to
Rome, someone on the trip
explained that their bathroom
had an awesome foot washer
for relaxing their feet. I had to
explain that it was a bidet and
not a foot washer! Then they
asked, “What is a bidet?”
Since leaving St. Raphael parish:
St. Charles Borromeo - Parma
St. Bartholomew - Middleburg Hts.
St. Peter – Lorain, Pastor

FR. MICHAEL STALLA (2007-2009)

Callahan was a “hands off”

A fond memory: After the rectory was torn down, Fr. Tim
and I lived in the old convent. I came home late from
a movie. I crossed the construction area and made it
to the old convent, but the door must not have latched
when I closed it. About an hour after I was in bed, I
heard someone walking in
the building… then my door
creaked open! I jumped up to
“defend myself.” It was a police
officer. He was responding to
a neighbor who called about
a suspicious person walking
around the construction area
and he found an open door. It
took me a while to fall back to
sleep.

Confirmation with the class that I led through their
Sacramental Preparation (SRS class of 2016). When
(then) Deacon Andrew Hoover and I were left alone
at the parish and I mentioned at Mass that Saturday,
“Who left the kids in charge?” I walked quietly
with the Legion of Mary during my four years--I am
proud of how they have continued to grow in their
faith.

Since leaving St. Raphael Parish:

Since leaving St. Raphael parish:

San Pedro, Apostol in Teotepeque, El Salvador
Santo Domingo, Guzman, Chiltiupan, El Salvador.
SS. Cosmas and Damian, Twinsburg, Ohio, Pastor

Parochial Vicar - St. Mary of the Falls, Olmsted Falls
2017-2019
Administrator - St. Mary of the Falls, Olmsted Falls
2020-Current
Pastor - St. Mary of the Falls, Olmsted Falls August
14, 2021

FR. STEVE BRECK (2009-2013)
A fond memory: I brought one of
my communion calls to visit Mrs.
Wise’s classroom. The students
had many questions and enjoyed
the stories that were shared.
Since leaving St. Raphael parish:
St. Hilary, Fairlawn
St. Mary Magdalene, Willowick,
Pastor
FR. RYAN CUBERA (2013-2017)
A fond memory: Attending National Catholic Youth
Conference with the youth group (Brittany H., you were
my prayer partner and I still pray for you). Playing four
square, tag, and more on the playground with the school
children (and some amazing
conversations about faith among
all those games and silliness).
Fr. Tim set off the Fire Alarm at
Midnight Mass in the new church.
Baptizing in the immersion font
that first Easter Vigil - only to
discover that when an alb gets
wet, your bright green swim
trunks show clearly! Celebrating

pastor, allowing the laity to
give direction to the parish.

FR. ERIC GARRIS (2017-2021)
A fond memory: I had a lot of fun with the staff
(probably too much fun...) from jumping out of
boxes, to climbing through windows, it was never
a dull moment. I will also never forget being locked
down in the rectory during the COVID shutdown.
There was one day where I left the rectory once to
go to Mass. I then paced all around the house like a
caged animal (getting almost 15,000 steps in) and by
doing so I think I drove Fr.
Tim to his breaking point.
At the end of the day, he
looked at me and said,
“Tomorrow you will get out
of the house.” That was his
way of telling me that I was
losing my mind and in a
very loving way, telling me
that I needed to take care of
myself.
Next assignment: St. Gabriel, Concord and studying
for a Doctorate of Ministry in Homiletics at the
Aquinas Institute in St. Louis.
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The Home and School Association Shopping Gala

Yes! To Livestreaming
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mind that part of the word “fund” is “fun.” Our H
& S Association recognizes this, and they offer many
Continued from for
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of
the
Christ – have been met in amazing ways. Now,
school
as materials,
technological
upgrades,
as thesuch
pandemic
fades and
people return
to inand the future. Perhaps most important, it helps to
person worship, livestreaming viewership will
provide a Catholic education at a reasonable cost.
likely decline. Yet new viewers will continue to
connect with our parish each week. We’ve recently

According to the National Catholic Educational
Association, Catholic schools raise nearly $2 billion
annually.
The vendors
at the Gala
pay for the to
right
to have a
expanded
broadcast
distribution
YouTube,
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and there
small
admission
those
Facebook,
Rokuis aand
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who
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parish andMinistry
community
the
efforts
our Livestreaming
–
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Sara
says.
“Imagine
being
able
to
complete
and all those who work to make our liturgies
your Christmas shopping 26 days before Christmas.
beautiful expressions of praise and worship - this
That is what the Gala gives you the opportunity to do.”
technology will continue to help our parish serve
the mission of Jesus Christ. Thanks be to God!

For more information, please send an email to srshomeandschoolshoppinggala@gmail.com
or call Sara Seybold at 440-835-0312. We hope to see you there!
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